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VOLUME XXV.

iss
ons Taken From Ves-
l Near Miami, Fla., De-
ribe Conditions on the
«sel.

hestpraise
FOR CAPTAIN

Charged Members of
ew Took Life Belts
fore Allof Passengers
td Them.

Tork, May lft-tF)—Seven-
E the passengers of the Clyde

who were among those
’rom the- steamer when it wenti at Miami, Fla.. Sunday morn-
ton their arrival here today
a statement charging that some
crew were under the influence¦ or.
signed statement also charged
embers of the crew donned life
ers ahead of'the passengers,

causing much concern to the
on board. Although the state-

rlticised members of the crew,
teca’s commander, Cnpt. B. W.
vas highly praised,
tecial train of Pullman cars

1115 of the Seneca’s passen-
the Pennsylvania terminal.
Edwards, of Brookline. Mass.,

ewspaper . men the statement,
read in part:
are undersigned being passen-

K>ard the SS. Seneca, bound
iami to New York, leaving May

• p. m., hereby .certify that the
lg statement,* are true in the
;f the Seneca being m n siuk-

itig-condition the night of May 15 and
10, and passengers being removed in
life boats, to-wit:' V.

“N°- 1. Liquor sold openly on the
Seneca.

“No. 2, A portion of the ship's
crew under influence of liquor. ,

“Nq. 3. Men were taken ashore in
large tugs while many ladies were
forced to use small life boats.

“No. 4. Many members of the crew
were in Hfe preservers ahead of pas-
sengers, causing much concern to kd-

wards v4-^Uttkkrs«’^s3feJfc
if “What do you mean when you say
»portion of ship's crew under influ-

ence of liquor?"
"Waiters and bell-hops," he replied.
He also said a group of boys and

girls boarded the liner intoxicated,
Elbert B.' Pip, traveling passenger

agent of the Clyde Line, who returned
with the party, when informed of the
charges, said It was impossible to stop
drinking among the passengers.

He said the Seneca never was in
danger; that she went aground in on-
ly seven feet of sorter, and that there
were any number of passengers he
had spoken to who bad praised the
captain and crew of the liner. ' »V-

While Mr. Edwards was voicing his
and other passengers’ complaints, oth-
er* on the train took exception, but
when asked for their names declined
to. reveal their identity.

Those who signed the statements
wet*: ' . 'V; -

I , "F. A. Edwards, temporary address,
I Hotel Commodore, New Tork.

I “W. H. Orme, Atlantic City; Mra.
I,W. H. Orme, Atlantic City; C. E.

I Gregory. New Bedford. Mass.; Laura
I M. Newell, -Lyndenville, Vt.; Edwin
B G. Heynoids, New Brunswick, N. J.;
B Mrs» B. 8. Watson, HummCrville,
¦ Mass.; Vera Betts, Chicago; Mrs. O’-
Mf'onnor. New York; John Allen, Troy
Bv Y.: B. I’ DoWe. Sooth Portland.
HMe.. ,T. A. Lawrence. Colts Neck. N.

; Thelma Arter, Lisbon, Ohio: E.
Hpchsuble. Paterson, N. J.; Gladys M.
¦Ward, Salem, O.; Vincent Van Duy-
¦ er, Warwick. NL T; Mrs. E. Doran,

p With Oar Adverttown,¦, At the Pastime (for white people
Hrmly) Wednesday and Thursday “The

Woman,” with Jack Pickford,
Dresses, Constance Bcnett

§ The May Series of stock in the Cit-
Bxens Building and Loan Association
Bi still open. If you wsnt to build a
Hiome or save money, there is no bet-
¦ter way than through the balding
MAt ibe SiarThrttre (for^rbl^peo.

men and a girl.

¦ Jibe Concord Furniture Co.,^itchie
Furniture Co. all have ads.

Hoday calling your attention to the
Perfection oil cook stoves and|

T,IW

Concord Gets Budding
And Loan Association
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VffILUNTABYILGOES BACK
TO COMPLETE PRI SON TERM

W«iu. - - —a...,
wraf •OBIMDJI KSCBpOfI rrOfn IMBO
Camp But Returned to .Serve Mb

•[ Terra. n . -

~

, y- : V- Tribune Bnrean
If Sir Walter Hotel

Baletgh, May 18. —Freedom was in
jilb grasp but conscience triumpfaed
, over instinctive desire, so Wesley
!Johnson came back and asked to be
j taken back to prison to complete his
iterm of three'years for larceny. YVes-
| ley, In company with two other prls-
jeners, escaped from a road camp near
iWaynesville just nine days ago, on
May 9th. ’

But instead of going to the ward-
en's <mlce at the prison, he went to]
the governor’s office in the State cap-
itol, because he had been told that
H. Hoyle Sink, commissioner of par-
dons. wns in the governor's office and
he wanted to surrender to him. Wes-
ley-didn't want to take a chance of
not getting in “according to Ho.vle",
although he left somewhat abruptly
and without official leave.

Mr. Sink was standing in the gov-
ernor's office shortly past noon, wiien
the door opened and someone called
him Into the corridor. There stood
Wesley Johnson, accompanied by his
father and Wesley told his story.

Wesley lives in Guilford ‘county,
near High Point, but was sentencedfrom Davidson county to a term of
three years for larcepy. He is still
a young <hap. hardly ont of his teens.
His father did most of the talking,
explaining that Wesley thought he
hall better comb first to see ' Mr.
Sink, evidently under the impression
that he had some connection with
the’state prison.

It had so happened that when Wes-
ley had first entered the prison Mr.
Sink had heard of it, ns his home
county is Guilford, and bad gone and
talked to the boy, advising him to
abide by all the prison rules and
regulations. The boy had remem-
bered this, he said, and that was why
he sought him out in order to sur-
render to him.

HIGHWAY BOARD TAKES
NEWTON CASE TO COURT

Supreme Court Will Be Asked to Past
on Judge Webb’* Recent Ruling.

Tribune Bureau
; 'J- Sir Walter Hotel
Btieigb, May 18.—Appeal will be

tflbiO] bgfnrr annr»m» rotiitf hair

gasT.rßs?l!gL l,l’^
in (he Newton highway decision, it
Vas announced today by Frank Page,
chairman of the State highway com-
mission. The decision as given by
Jndge Webb would compel the con-
struction of the proposed section of
highway No. 10 to be routed past the
court house, through Newton, instead
of just touching the outskirts of the,
town, as the commission ranted the
road. Routing the road according
to the decision of Judge Webb would
dost mare than SIOO,OOO additional,
highway officials say.

The approval will oe taken to the
supreme court under the public polity
clause, it is understood., and imme-
diate action will be sought.

It is pointed out that the precedent
involved la an important one and if
Judge Webb’s decision is allowed to
stand, the highway -commission will
be greatly embarrassed by it in the
fnture.

Jews Observe Pentecost.
New Tork, May 18.—With the

setting of the sun this evening
special religious ceremonies lin the
Jewish synagogues and temples will
usher in Shad noth,, the Jiwish PentA
coat, or Feast of Weeks. The name
of the holiday is derived from the
fact that it is celebrataed fifty days
after the Passover. In Biblical times
it was a festival of thanksgiving for
the first harvest of the year that the
fields had yielded, beginning with
the barley harvest at Passover and
extending Jo the wheat harvest at
the beginning of summer. The cere-
monial offerings prescribed were
symbolical of the garnered gifts of
the soil.

John L. Morrison Dead.
Superior, Wis„ May 18.—OP)—Jnd.

L. Morrison, wanted on a warrant
charging publication of obscene nat-
ter in bis Duluth (Minn.) Rip Saw,
a semi-monthly publication, died in a
hospital hart today.

Morrison was brought Tiere edrly to-
day from his Duluth hotel escaping
service of the warrant in Minnesota.
He had been ill tor some time and the
removal to Superior was made with-
out knowledge of bis physicians.

CONCORD, N. C. (
TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1926

1926 Convention ofLeague
Will Be Held Here In-
stead of Hickory on June
22nd, 23rd and 24th.

PLANS ApTnOW
BEING PERFECTED

New Hotel Will Be Ready
For Delegates.—Round
of Entertainments Is Be-
ing Planned.

.Sessions of the 102 C convention of
the North Carolina Building and Loan
league will be held- in Concord in-
stead of Hickory, it is announeed
here today. Decision to make the
change came after officials of the
league were Advised that the new ho-
tel in Hickory would not be completed
in time for the meeting. .

The convention will be held on
June 22, 23 and 24 and headquarter*
will be in the new Hotel, Concord
which witl be completed about June
10th. G. H. Hendrix, of .Concord,

second vice president of the league
and a member of the executive Com-
mittee, hns been in conference with
otbef members of the committee and
as four of ttiem, including President
J. F. Stevens, have voted to hold the
sessions in Concord, plans for the en-
tertainment of the delegates are going
forward here.

It iq announced that the program
•will be completed and probnbiy made
pnbiie the first of next week. Its
completion will be somewhat delayed
due to the (flanges that must follow
the change in the meeting place.

'l>r. T. X. Silencer, secretary of the
Concord Chamber of Commerce, stat-
ed thin morning that a full round of
entertainment will be provided for the
delegates. Dr. Spencer, Mr. Hen-
drix and other building and loan men
qf the tjiity are working on the en-
tertainment program now. X’relim-
inary plans were made at a meeting
Monday night and more definite plans
will be made at another meeting to-
night. • *

When It became known several
day* ago that the Hiekory hostelry
would not be completed in time for
the convention the matter was pre-
sented to Mr, Hendrix who got in
touch with oArihls of the new hotel
here. He was assured by them that

tlon delegate*. With that assurance
he extended the invitation to make
Concord the convention city nnd the
invitation has been accepted by a ma-
jority of the'executive committee.

The membership 'of the league is
about 250 and fully 175 delegates are
expected to attend the sessions.

. Concord made a bid for the 1920
meeting at the last convention of the
league but lost out in the contest with
Hickory. It is understood that the
convention will go to Hickory in
1927.

Officials of the league are:
J. F. Sfeveue, Greensboro, Presi-

dent.
YV. Ben Goodwin, Elizabeth City,

First Vice President.
Gilbert Hendrix, Concord, Second

Vice President.
O. E. Todd, Wilmington, Secretary

amp Treasurer.
Members of the executive commit-

tee include the officers and E. F. Al-
len, of Lenoir, and J. B. Wearn, of
Charlotte.
.'The following are district presi-

dents :

John B. Sparrow, Washington, Dis-
trict One. ,

R. B. Davis, Rocky Mount, District
Two. ' , ‘

¦i John Dunn, New Bern, District
Three. - /

/J. E. Robeson, Raleigh, District
Four.

Leon Cash, Winston-Salem, Dis-
trict Five.

Thomas H. Wright, Wilmington,
District Six.

'A. G. Corpeing, Rockingham, Dis-
trict Seven.

Frank R. Brown, Salisbury Dis-
trict Eight.

E. T. .Kessler, Charlotte, District
Nine.

D. H. Lee, Hendersonville, District
Ten.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Cline, Robert
Cline *nd Alice Mae Fuller returned
from Wilmington Monday, after
spending a week with Mr*. R. D. Mc-
Curdy.
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A friend is a rare book of which
but one copy is made. . i?' -
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i Gen. W. B. Freeman, Lead-
i er of Confederate !»¦
! roes. Given Rousing. Re-

ception Upon Arri?f£||
MANY FEATURES

FOR VETERAN^
Special Trains From «l

Parts of South Tafidmjr
Hundreds of Person! td
Convention City.

Birmingham, Ala.. May 18.-r-fpH|£
Gen. W. B. Freeman, of Richmond,
onmninnder in chief of the
Confederate Veterans. waH given a
rousing reception when he arrived here
today for the Sftlli annual reunion, i

General Freeman plunged into a
busy argument the moment he arriv-
ed. After hours devoted to prelimi-
nary affairs of the reunion he was a
guest at a luncheon of the Confederate
Southern Memorial Association in
honor of Mrs. A. M. Wilson, president
general. Later in the day he was pee-
sented to the Memorial Association
at a welcome meeting which preceded
a business session.

Special trains from nil quarter* of
the South brought hundreds of vetere-
ans, sponsors and maids. Many of
aged men seemed fatigued from their
long journpys. These men were given
rest and good opportunity to revivify
their lagging physical resource*.

Officials of the organization had'ex-
pectlsl 4.000 veterans but it appear-
ed unlikely that that number would be
reached, even approximately. The
thinning line was never so depleted.
For-the first time in all the years that’
the veterans have met, it seems that
the weight of years had caused a
crushing defeat.

It was a mixed picture that opened
before Birmingham today.

The silver-haired hero living over
again a period marked by profitless
waste of„blood, hobbled through the
streets with a vivacious maid qf the
New .South as hi* support. Oaf col-
or* dipped to the breeze as these oM
warriors, of Antietam and Cold Har-
bor sgluted the Stars and Stripes
vfhfiedolug honor to their own Stare

-• 3r V:
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OLD SOLDIERS POURING

TODAY INtO BIRMINGHAM

One of the Last Reunions the Con-
federate Veterans Will HoM.

-111 1 —__J
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Marshal Josef Pflsudski,

Elormer commander of th«
¦olish army and popular
hero, has entered Warsaw, the
capital, at the head of ye-
volting troqps. . . , '

(By International News Service)
Birhingham, Ala., May 18.—From

every nook and corner south of the
Mason and Dikon line wearers of the
gray today were pouring into Bir-
mingham for one of the last reunions
that the United Confederate veterans
will hold. ’ ~

While official reservation has been
made’for 4,080 veteran*, indications
pointed today to an even larger num-
ber attending. Realising that this
may be the last time that they -will
teunite the glorify “The Lost Cause”,
every veteran who possibly can will
join the ranks here Tuesday, it is be-
lieved.

Although Birmingham entertained
the veterans in a memorable, way
back in 1916, the Alabama metropolis
is planning to outdo' itself this week
and -make what may be the final re-
union of >Ae veterans one which will
live long in the memory of the fast
diminishing line.

At the close of nearly a week’s
ronnd of activity, which will’ fall on
Friday, special trains will be ritn to

Atlanta, where the veta will be
given an opportunity to see the Stone
Mountain memorial. It is expected
that a number will go to their homes
directly from Atlanta.

Headquarters for the Sons off Con-
federate Veterans have been opened
at the Hotel Tutwiler here by Walter
L. Hopkins, of Richmond, Vn., adju-
tant and chief of stuff. Hopkins es-
timated that 6,000 members of the or-
ganisation will participate in the
week’s round ot festivity.

A movement was under way today
amouf the early arrival* to adopt a
rule making present officers ineligible
for re-election, This would be done,

it-.was pointed out,* because many <>f-
cers never complete more than’ a year
of their term and the death rate is
so high that the honor should be be-
stowed upon as many of the veterans
as it is possible. Two leader* in this
rdqvement are Brigadier GfenCral
Hampden Osborne, of Columbus,
Miss., and iBrigadier-GeneraL James
W, Hay, .Os Birmingham.

Three Auto Race* in AofUet.
(By International News Service)
Charlotte, N. C., May 18.—With

the decision to inaugurate sprint rac-
| es instead of long grinds here August

j 23rd, officials believe that an even
larger numbeV of Southeastern bowl
fans than attended the May 250-mile
classic Will make'the semi-annual pil-
grimage to Charlotte.

Along with the announcement that
official aanction tor the race* In Aug
uat had been received, came the state
ment that the event would consist »f
three race* —25, 75’ and 150 mile
contests. Practically all off the driv

| erg who started In the May race here
I agreed to return for the sprints, it
I was said.

OUR MAYSERIES STILL OPEN
Ifyou want to buy or build a home or ifyou want to

save MONEY you will find no better way than through
this great home building and saving institution.

; >':v '.'^6
g-- , ¦ —
I Our new Hotel will soon be ready to open and we believe
I tout it will give us broad publicity, prestige and commodious
| quarters for all community entertainments.

»¦ '

/I* • n «s |( A v fl • a*

Office in Citiaen. Bank Telephone 800

!? **#-* #*#«**#¦?
I fit ' - iff
iff OUfc RULE A8 TO PAID iff
iff ADVERTISEMENTS. iff
iff ¦
iff The Tribune’s . rule in regard iff
iff to the publication of rending no- iff
iff tiees cf entertainments, lectures, iff
iffbox suppers, etc., to which an iff
iff admission fee is charged, or at iff
iff which anything is sold, willbe as iff
iff follows : v ' ’ iff
iff Five cents a liDe will be charg- iff
iff ed with a credit of 5 lines of iff'
iff renders for every inch of dis- iff
iff play advertising used. We will iff
iff also give credit on the account iff
iff for all tickets to sneh entertain- iff
iff ments which we enn use. iff
j* *

DR. ROWE RE-ELECTED

Again Chosen Book Editor of the
Southern Methodist Church.

Memphis, Tenn.. May 18.—CF)—

Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe wns re-elected
book editor of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, on the first bal-
lot taken in the general conference
of the church here today. Dr. Rowe
received 200 of 302 votes cast. His
nenrest opponent, IV. 8. Hammond,
of the Baltimore conference, received
thirteen votes.

After the election of Dr. Rowe, the
Conference reversed a decision of ear-
lier in the day not to hear the report
of the committee on the spiritual
state of the Chureli. and the report
was read and adopted without discus-
sion. The paper outlined the doctrin-
al beliefs of the Church and declared
that the spiritual state of the denom-
ination as good.

Dr. Alfred F. Smith received 270 of
the 374 votes c«Rt for re-election as
deditor of the Christian Advocate, the
official organ of the Church.

COMMITTEE FAVORABLE
TO JUDGE MEEKINB

Recommends That No Action to Im-
peach Him Be Taken by the House.
Washington. May 18. —(F)—Rec-

ommendation that no action be taken
on a petition to impeach Judge Isaac
Meekins, of North Carolina, Was made
today by a House judiciary sub-com-
mittee.

No impend!ment offenses were al-
leged in affidavits filed by Daniel F.
Hickey, former revenue burean em-
ployee, the report to the judiciary
committeg Raid. These charges, made
last year and repeated recently in a
letter addressed to the House, includ-
ed collusion with federal officials for
“tax fixing” while Meekins was coun-
sel for the alien property custodian
when that office was he’.d by Thomas
W. Miller, noyr under indictment to
New Talk, -t—- ¦’7 -; *'v. jji

Without touching on the»e matters,
the sub-committee report says they
have no bearing on Meekins' later
judgeship, nnd therefore do not call
for impeachment proceedings.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS BILL
APPROVED BV CONGRESS

BUI Carries $165,000,000 For Ptffilic
Buildings and Improvements.

Washington, May IS.—Of?—Con*
gross today completed its approval of
the $165,000,000 public buildings bill
under which new federal buildings are
to be erected in many cities.

The conference report already ap-
proved by the Senate, was accepted by
the House and the bill was sent along
to President Coolidge who generally
is expected to sign it.

Except for certain buildings in the
capital the biU does not specify in
what cities the new structures are to
be erected. The Treasury Depart-
ment will distribute the funds, but
must have the approval of Congress
for the allocations made.

Woman in Atlanta Goes on Warpath
and Gets Apology.

Atlanta, Ga.,( May 17.—J. Allen
Couch, member of the Atlanta board
of aldermen and candidate for mayor,
apologized today on the floor of city
council for attending a recent council
meeting “with liquor in me," and his
apology was accepted by a unanimous
vote.

The charge against Alderman Couch
was made by Mrs. J. E. Andrews,
president qf the Atlanta Women's

¦Civic Council. At the opening of
today’s council meeting an affidavit
sworu to by Mrs. Andrews before a
notary public was read.

Three other members of the council
were mentioned in the affidavit, but
they were not charged with being
drank.

When the affidavit was read, how-
ever, the three men made brief
speeches in which they said they re-
sented the “insinuation and denied

RELIEF FOR CHILDREN
, WITH DISEASED TONSILS

Through Operations in Eutei-gency
Hospitals Operated by State Board

I cf Health.
’ Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
¦, Raleigh, May 18,—Approximately
2.000 children who are handicapped
by diseased tonsils and adenoids will
be given relief through operations in
emergency hospitals operated by the
jptate board of health, during the .next
four months. The first clinic opens
today at Windsor, in Bertie county
and Will continue fpr four days.
Twenty or more children will receive
needed operations. This work is
done with the consent and approval of
the parents in all cases, and wherev-
er the parents are able, the opera-
tions nre paid for by them.

During the past eight years a total
of 12,195 children have been operated

PP»i< suoeessfuly. No phase’ hi the
work 6f the board of heafth“ nas
proved as popular as this, which
make available the opimrtunity for
remedying defects seriously affecting
the physical condition of children
which has handicapped their work in
school.

The operations are performed by
specialists in the territory adjacent
to the clinic points.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Advance of 2 to 4
Points. July Selling Up to. 18.21.
New Tork, May 18.—OF)—The. cot-

ton market opened steady today at an
advance of two to four points, July
selling up to 18.21 and December to
17.48 in early trading on covering
and a little fresh buying promoted by
prospects of showers in the South-
west. Weather conditions otherwise
were considered generally favorable,
particularly with respect to the more
seasonable temperatures, and later
fluctuations were rather irregular.
Business was comparatively quiet,
however, and the tone fairly steady,
the market ruling about net unchang-
ed to 4 points higher at the end of
the first honr.

The earlier cables from Liverpool
tvece easier, but the market there ral-
lied after the locdl opening. There
may have been a little buying on re-
porta of better tone in cotton goods
market.

Cotton futures opened steady: Ju-
ly 18.20; October 17.42; December
17.47; January 17.41; March 17.50.

Hound Dog Business In Arkansas
Now Lucrative.

Evening Shade, Ark., May 18.—(F)
—Time was when the presence of a
flock of houn' dogs around the cabin
of an Arkansas countryman was re-
garded as a sure sign of shiftlessness
and that the farmer was “triflin'."

Today, however, this has riianged.
For the 'houn' dog made famous in
song and story has become the means
of a surer prosperity for its -raiser
than corn or cotton. The hogs may
run wild without care, bat the dog
gets the best.

If you travel through the Oxark
hills and hear the booming voices of
a group of hounds you mffy conclude
that some dog owner is plying his
trade of training hounds for the mar-
ket. A good hound today is worth
up to SSO in the eastern market. And
a good pair of hounds will pay theit
keep Within a few days through the
fur they will capture.

The market for hounds is active
locally. This ad. appeared recently:

“Now is your chance to get a
bound pup from the famous ‘old bell’
dog of mine. Old Bell took eleven
coons, seven possums and a mink in
three nights last faU. Can trail and
tree any varmint that ever ran on

| foßr >«$»•"

Episcopal Diccese of Western North
I’.icolhra.

Asheville, N. Cl, May .18.—(FI-
The Episcopal Diocese of Western
North Carolina is In session in Bilt-
niorejth's week—Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. May 18, 10 and 20-

• at, the All Souls Church, with Bistro;
J- kC JBorner, of Asheville, presiding
A lwyt- number of t (lags tea are is

that they hod been drunk." Then
Alderman Couch took the floor.

“X never brought a bottle of
whiskey into this building," he aaid.
•I have never taken a drink of whis-

key in this building. I have, much
.to my eorrow, come into this building

with whiskey in me. The occasion
was the one Mrs. Andrews speaks
of.

"I wish to make an apology. 1
am sorry it happened and it won’t
happen again.”

Lillian Gish Gets Many Picture Ideas

Culver City,
W give Lillian Gish many
ideas for her work before the motion

. picture camera.
Often when she is playing a scene

in which the character is supposed to
be very happy, she may be seen spin-

i ning round on her feet. Bbe does it
because her dog reacts the same way
to tba same emotion.

The House of Savoy, to which the
’ King of Italy belongs, is the oldest

i' fined sss under a new ruling dealing

.

'p, v ./ \ ' '^B?S|j%'

The Concord Daily Tribune
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It Is Reported in Berlin
That General Haller Acts
Against the New Regime
in Poland.

TROOPS OF TWO I
FORCES BATTLE

Later It Was Reported
That General Haller's
Troops Withdrew to Old
Position at Posen.

Berlin, May 18.—(A’)—Berlin news-
papers sny a rival Polish, government
has Wen set up in Posen under Gen.
Haller, who formed the Polish leg-
ion in the United States during the
World War. ThiN step was taken af-
ter peaee negotiations with Marshal
Pilsudski's new government had tail-
ed.

Skirmishes between troops of the
two parties resulting in considerable
casualties are reported to have already
occurred.

Gene. Haller's forces are estimated
nt 27.000. They are encamped at
laid* and Kalliz. The general is said
to have ordered an advance in prepa-
rations for an attack on Warsaw.

Paris. May 18.—0P>—The Havas
Agency's Warsaw correspondent says
that all the regiments from Posen
which were marching toward Warsaw
have returned to their stations,

HENRY VANSTORY
ENDS HIS OWN LIFE

Hotel Man Puts Muzzle of Shotgun
to Face and Pulls Trigger With
Limb.
Newton, May 17.—Henry Vanstory.

proprietor of the Cleveland Springs
Hotel, near Shelby, committed sui-
cide this afternoon about 4:30 o'clock,
six miles from Newton, near the Bost
school house. Sheriff George F. Bost
was notified and left at once for the
scene accompanied by the coroner and
county physician. The man was
dead when the officers arrived. It
was decided that an inquest was un-
necessary as it was a plain wane at
suicide.

Mr. Vanstory, accompanied by- hiswife, two children and a colprrrt>ltatrf-
feur, arrived at his farm at about 4
o'clock. He got out of the car and
went to the rear of a small house of
the farm, occupied,by negroes. No
one was at home at the time. He
cut a small limb from a peach tree,
went into the house and got down
a single barrelled Shot gun from a
rack, placed the gun on the floor in
the corner of the room and pushed the
trigger with the limb.

The entire load entered bis right
eye and came out at the top of his
bead causing instant death. On the
body of the deceased was found a
Col’s pistol and several cartridges.

Mr. Vanstory is survived by his
wife and three children, his mother
and one brother. He was well known
in Newton, where he was proprietor
of the Virginia Shipp Hotel several
years ago. The news of the tragedy
came as a shock to his many friends
in this city. Mrs. Vanstory and chil-dren went to Lincolnton and sent an
undertaker for the body.

Insurance Estes Increased.
(By International News Service)
Atlanta, Ga., May 18.—Insurance

rates on several classes of property
will be increased from 15 to 25 per
cent, in all the Southeastern States,
the Southeastern t'liderwriters’ As
sociation announced here. The in-
creases are to go into effect immedi-
ately. Th:s' decision was made at a
recent meeting of the association at
Pinch urst, N. C. The contention Was
advanced that the ratio of fire loss in
the Southeast made the premium in-
come insufficient and inadequate.

Prolfflee Feld of Mongoes.
(By International Newsservice.)
Key West, Fla., May 18.—The

most prolific yield of mangoes ever
produced in tropical Florida will be
made this year,, according to a predic-
tion by Dr. J. Peterson, of Homes-
tead. In all his experience with the
cultivation of this crop, he said, he
has never seen a crop until the prom-
ise of this year’s.

Trees at Bonitn Groves, which are
not more than three years old, are
literally laden with mangoes, and the
frlut is superior in size to that of for-
mer years, he said.

For White People
Only

STAR THEATRE
Wednesday—Thursday, May

19th and 29th
Clara Bow, Allen Forrest,

Wallace, Mac Donald and
George Fawcett
l —IN—-

“Two Can Play”
This is a picture of two men
and a girl and you don’t know
the winner till the filial fade-
out.

We Could Not Get '
“KISS IN THE DARK”

On This Date
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OUGHT PROTESTS j
Roald Amundsen Plead*#!

With Editor of Paper Jin Nome to Let Him See' \M
the Article.

MUSSOLINI GOT [
THE STORY FIRST ®

-

Nobile Sent Him Story by J
,

Radio and Associated M
Press Got It From the |
Italian Premier.

Nome, Alaska, May 18.—
Roald Amundsen showed signs of great jg
perturbation when he learned an ac*

count of the flight of the Norge ovqr
tlie North Pole had been written by J|
Col. Umberto Nobile and published.

"There might bo something in there aj
I would want to deny,” claimed 'M
Amundsen, commander of the expedi- ~*(¦
tion. as he pleaded vainly yesterdd|C'Jj
with publishers of Norge Nugget to-39
let him rend Nobile's narrative 'ya|
fore publication.

The account by Nobile, designer abtfejjj
constructor of the Norge and her first
pilot on the flight which began a week Jj
ago today, was radioed by him to ¦
Benito Mussolini, premier of Italy. ”1
Mussolini received the narrative in aj
Rome and the Associated Press cabled .*
and radioed it to the Nugget. '438

The Nugget, a four-page tjj
printed paper, which next to the ~!j
News-Mariner, at Fairbanks, AiAStKpjm
is the farthest north member of W §j
Associated Press, did a record break- Jl
iug business yesterday afternoon.

Nearly everybody in Nome seel IK 3
Amundsen around the Nugget ofltra f
and noting signs of his displeasure as m
he left, hurried to the place at pubU-
catiqn time. As fast as the press
could turn off the papers they were
snatched by purchasers.

"I am afqaid the crowd was disap-
pointed," remarked Geo. S. Maynard, |i
publisher of the Nugget, and four ia
times mayor of Nome. “I do not be-

*

lieve there was anything radical in the 8
Nobile article, though it was certainly 'm

a good interesting account of the
Norge's wonderful exploit." '

TOBACCO CO-OPS IN -dl
MEETING IN KALEK»^|

Members of Tri-Btate AnsiflatljfclM
Reached No Agreement as te Fa. ¦ j
ture Action.
Raleigh, May 18.—<A>)—The TOWn- 9

bers of the Tri-State Tobacco Gimw*
ers' Co-operative Marketing Assoeia- ; j
tion in annual session here today ad-, -2j|
journed without taking any definite
action looking toward continuing to
function, voluntary dissolution,
otherwise.

Throughout the general diseussiqb 2
of the situation, however, it was made t.
clear that the idea uppermost in ti)h
minds of the members and directors
was that of, the best way by whkSi : |
the association could pay its. indent- M
educes and cease to function.

The question of disposition of ware-
house proiierties which are owned by
five subsidiary corporations was the
subject which was discussed most in .
detail. It was generally agreed that ¦
if possible none of these warehouses |
should be forced upon the market ;
without consequent losses. V.jSi .'iSs!
DI RHAM HOTEL GUESTS . S.

ROBBED WHILE ASLEEP

Strange Thieves Enter Rooms and
Take Money But Leave No Cloea.
Durham, May 17.—Two rooms on

different floors of the Washington
Duke Hotel were entered Saturdgw aj
night while guests slept and robbe*
of SSO. the guests reported this mortiC |s
ing.

C. P. Means, registered from Riefci... ’
mond, Va., reported $lO taken from
his room and P. C. Jenkins, Hunt-
ington, W. Va., $34, all in bills. No>
clues were left.

Several hundred dollars is reports#
to have been taken from several
rooms in Hotel Charlotte, Charlotte, "\\
last week after the races. . The first *M
such burglary reported was at the |
Charlotte hotel last year, when half
a dozen rooms were robbed of roone M
than S2OO, a similar robbery follow-
ing nt George Vanderbilt Hotel, Ashe- ‘1
ville, a few days later. “’A

Joe Stetcher vs. Jimmy London.
(By International News Service)
Atlanta, Ga., May 18.—Emblem- jj

atic of the world’s heavyweight wrest-
ling championship, Joe Stetcher’s sl2,- ,;
000 diamond belt, will be at stake on
Wednesday night when the Nebraska
farm boy climbs on the mat to de- ifj
fend his title against Jimmy I/mdos.
Greek champion and the most pers’st- Jl
ent aspirant to the crown. , j

The bell arrived here in the care
of a private detective and will be in
the hands of John Contos, the promot- i
er, untij the clash here Wednesday. i

This, will be the first time that
Stetcher has defended his belt and ti- |
tie against a worthy challenger. Lon-
don is tipped as the coming champion, C
and there is speculation that the title
may change hands in Atlanta.

Londos is now working out dally
with Jack Dempsey at his Hender-
son ville campu, while Stecher is tak-
ing his dally turns In Atl«Btg.: ,',..'v^af^

~. , a—- , —i. as taaetamM -

THE WEATHER

Fair tonight, Wednesday partly-.
nsnku it lortal a.« J a. . ,cwuuy, prooaoiy local inunGersaowvPa

in west portion; little change in tern-

west winds.


